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' Tackle Cody of Vanderbilt in the
south is given a place on the third
team.

Camp places on his first team
Mahan, Harvard, full back; Barrett,
Cornell, quarterback; Baston, Min-

nesota, end, and '"Oilman, Harvard,
tackle.

Three other players picked by
Camp are Buck, Wisconsin, tackle;
Hogg, Princeton, guard, and Abra-
ham of Oregon Aggies.

The territory covered by Camp in
his selection this year shows the
south and west have finally gained
recognition in the east, and Camp's
dope gives promise that in another
year or so he may even venture to
the south and west in his first team
selections, instead of sticking to the
east for nine players and going only
as far as middle west for the other
two.

First Team Baston, Minnesota,
and Shelton, Cornell, ends; Gilman,
Harvard and Abell, Colgate, tackles;
Spears, Dartmouth, and Schlachter,
Syracuse, guards; Peck, Pittsburgh,
center; Barrett, Cornell, quarter-
back; King, Harvard, and Macomber,
Illinois, halfbacks; Mahan, Harvard,
fullback.

Second Team Herron, Pittsburgh,
and Higgins, Penn State, ends; Buck,
Wisconsin, and Vandergraaf, Ala-

bama, tackles; Hogg, Princeton, and
Black, Yale, guards; CooU Cornell,
center; Watson- - Harvard,
back; Tibbott, Princeton, and

West Point, halfbacks; Tal-ma- n,

Rutgers, fullback.
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WHAT A GREAT MUNITIONS SPY
HE WOULD MAKE

Patchogue, L. I. A man who has
made himself out to be a deaf mute
for several years got so mad here
today before a magistrate that he
broke his silence and his first word
was a cuss word.
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Not seeing anything else within
range, the Chinese navy starts a
fight in Its own midst

8rtt.v. .
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BALLY LOT OF ROGUES FROM

LONDON, BAH JOVE!

Through the mysterious channels
of the underworld has come the in-

formation to the police that a band
of English crooks are in town. Just
who these English crooks are the po-

lice will not say, but they make it
plain by inference that these "ex-

perts," chased from England by the
war, are suspected in the Art insti-
tute jewel robbery.

This is the 'steenth time a band
of foreign crooks have been suspect-
ed of a big crime in Chicago . This is
a stock excuse of the police when
they have exhausted their clues. For
how could a poor, underpaid Chicago
detective cope with the crooks Scot-
land Yard of London has failed to
capture. How, indeed, especially if
such crooks existed?

The famous Noyes collection is
gone. Perhaps it will be recovered
and perhaps it wilL appear in a few
years in some other country.

The Chicago police are now look-

ing for a band of mysterious English
crooks.

WONT LET HIM QUIT

Walter G. Leininger has offered to
resign as sup't of streets, but the
merit board won't let him.

The merit board has charges
against Leininger, who is under sus-

pension, and Leininger is to come to
trial before a board of three busi-
ness men.

According to his attorney, C. M.
Haft, Leininger says the cards are
stacked against him. He is ready to
go into other business and don't
want the street sup't job, anyway, but
the merit board will not let him quit
to escape triaL

"It will be a packed jury," said.
Haft "One of the members is M. J.

"

Faherty, president of the bjard of
local improvements, who has stated
that if he has his way all civil service
men will be thrown out in favor Of,

Thompson supporters."


